Getting Started With Research

This guide is hyperlinked

1- Your librarian can be reached via email scl2162@columbia.edu
   For questions, research consultations, and finding resources

2-To find: books, ebooks, journals, ejournals, or databases use our catalog CLIO
   Also, you can find newspapers and magazines like The New Yorker for staying up to date on current events

3-Databases are used for finding academic articles
   No one expects you to know where to search, use a library research guide to get started for your subject

4-The Library provides lots of softwares and tools
   Full list here

5-Research is an art, the library provides the paints
   -Get books and articles from universities across the country using Interlibrary Loan (ILL) or Borrow Direct
   -Write and pursue publication
   -Attend a workshop

And More!

Finding Information
Where and how to look are skills you can use forever

Evaluating Information
Acknowledging bias & privilege is your responsibility

Citing Information
No plagiarism here